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Abstract 

This document summarizes ~ork done to date at Sandia National Laboratories to analyze 
Bacillus anthracis samples provided the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). There continue to 
be scientific efforts by the FBI that will produce additional samples for analysis. The additional 

' analysis may lead to new comparisons or conclusions that may enhance or change the 
understanding 'and interpretation of the current results. New results WIll be presented as an 
addendum to this report. The emphasis of the work at Sandia was x-ray microanalysis in the 
scanning electron microscope and scanning transmission electron microscope. Sandia's 
automated x-ray spectral image analysis software was used to comprehensively survey the 
chemistry regions of specimens over a wide range of length scales (millimeters to tens of 
nanometers). We also present data collected from spores studi~d in previous experiments to 
validate the methods and techniques used to study the samples. 
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Nomenclature 

E'DS 
FBI 
FIB 
aAADF 
NIST 
PCA 
$EM 
s·rEM 
rEM 
USAMRIID 

e:ne:rgy disper:sive ~-r:ay spectrometry 
Fed~ral Buteau oflnvestigati"on 
Focused Ion Beam Ima·ging 
ijigh-angle ann~lar dat:k fi¢14 
Na.tionallnsti«Jte of Standards an4 Te~hnoh)gy 
poncipal comp.on~nts ·anaIY$is . 
Scanning el~ctrQn mi¢r()scopy 
·scanning transmi·s:si"on el~ctrQn mi¢rQscopy 
tr:ansmis:siQn e.l~ctron mi~ro:scopy 
U.s:. Anny Med·ical R~sc·ar~h Iosti«Ite of In(ecti9u·S Disc.ases 
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1. Introduction 

The anthrax mail attacks that occurred in October 2001 have provided the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) with a unique challenge in (1) understanding the nature of the anthrax in the 
mail and (2) apprehending the persqn or persons responsible for these mailings. It is with respect 
to the fIrst issue that this study was undertaken. Characterization of the anthrax spores from the 
mail attacks could provide the FBI with important clues as to the origin of the powders and how 
they were produced. To this end, the FBI asked Sandia National Laboratories to apply its 
advanced characterization techniques to provide important details about the inorganic material 

"present. . 

One of the important initial questions to be answered concerned the presence of weaponizing, 
dispersal or anti-static agents in the anthrax powder. For anthrax to be efficiently aerosolized, it 
usually needs to be treated with these agents to prevent the spores from clumping. The most 
common of the weaponizing agents known is nanosized particles of silica. The spores are mixed 
with the silica powder to produce the "weaponized material. Other additives, such as bentonite 
clay, silicone oils, and many other coatings have been used for the same purpose. 

In determining the presence or absence of weaponizing agents on the anthrax spores, the Far was 
also interested in any other inorganic· or organic contaminants observed. These ·extraneous 
materials, like pollen particles, dust particles, or nutrient materials from the bacteria growth 
media could be important clues in the investigation. 

One fInal important issue that was to be addressed is the connection between the various anthrax 
mailings. Were the anthrax powders found in the different envelopes indistinguisha~le or were 
there significant differences that could be observed? Detailed characterization of the powders 
was needed to show that these powders were"different or indistinguishable . 
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2. Specimen Origination and Preparat,ion for Analysis 

2.1. Sample Origination 

The samples w~re either s~nl t9 Sandia via Federal E~pres's or they w~re hand camed,. Pa~kages 
Were logged in at Receiving, and then the packages were hand can:ied to the labor:atory. E,ach 
pa~kage was inspected fQr damage and then phQtQgr.aphed pri<)r t9 and during Qpening to. verifY 
that the samples had nQt bee:n tampered wHh during transit. Aft~r the pa~kages were o~ned, the 
co.ntents were cQmpared to the shipping doCume:nts and then stored in a locked cabinet in the 
original cQntainer until they w~re acces,sed (QranaIY$is,. Table I 'is a li'st of the samples that are 
the fQcu's Qf this repQrt. The ,samples were Qf tWo types, dded pOwder:s usually sent in sealed 
plastic vi:als or thin sectiQns prepared elsewhere suhable fQr tninsmis,sion electron microscopy 
(TEM). 

2.2 Specimen Prepar~dion for Dry Powders 

2.2, • .1. Sam'ple Handling Procedure 

To. protect the integrity of the samples and to minimize their e:~posure to cQntamination, the 
individuals'ample vi:als Were Q~ned oply 'inside small, plastic PQrtable glove b<)~es (Model J{-
27-17 Instruments fQr Resear~h and Development, I2R, Inc, .. , Cheltenham, PA). The gtove bo.~ 
was purged with dry nitrogen gas frQm the buiMingsupply. The vial cQntaining the sample and 
the necessary supplies (twee:ze:r:s, sarnplesuppo.rts;sample box¢.s, etc.) were placed' 'in the glove 
bo~,and the bag was sealed and peoniued to partially 'inflate frQm the same dry nitrogen .supply. 
The vial co.ntaining the ·safilple was then QPened, ·and the ·sample wasacces'sed fo.r mounting o.n 
an apprQpria,te ,substrate. The ,sample vial was closed befo.re the glove bo~ was opened to retrieve 
the mounted sample ma,tex:ial. E,a~h glove box was labeled wi,th thes,ample ide:ntifi'cation with 
Pennanent ink before use and then was Qnly reused f<)r that specific sample. Once the vial 

. containing thes,ample was removed from the glove bo~, h wasiriimedi.ately retUr:ned to the 
locked cabinet. . 

2,.2.2,. Sample Mounting for Scanning EJectron Mi~roscopy (SEM) and Focused Ion Be,am 
Imaging (FIB) 

All accessing Qf dry powdered samples fo.llowed the prQcedure described above. Samples (or 
SEM examination were obtained by sprinkJinga smallamoun.t o.f the contents of a sample Vial 
o.ntoan SgMsample stub made of AI. The sample stub was first coveted with double-sided 
co.nductiVe carbo.n tabs (Cal. #77825-l2, E:lectr<)n Mi'croscopy Sci~nces, Ft. Washingto.n, PA). 
Th~ Vial was carefUlly inverted OVer the freshly e~posed carbo.n tab and gen~ly tapped with a pair 
of tWeeZer:s until an appro.Pr:ia(e amount of the sample adhered to the double-stick tab. The 
s,ample vial cQntaining the remaining <)riginal sample was closed, and the glo.ve bag was opened. 
The SgM sample stUb Was placed ina clQsed contain¢r fQr transfer to the SgM Qr FIB 
instruments,. 
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31-May-02 

12-June-02 

15-July-02 

l-April-04 
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05 
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Table 1. Samples discussed in this report. 

Sample Identifier Origin of Sample 

#8 Leahy Letter 

SPS02-572001-0319 Daschle Letter 

SPS02-88-2001-0334 New York Post 

SPS02-266-02-C4-2001- Leahy Letter 
·0338 

SPS02-88 New York Post 

SPS02-57-2001-0319 Daschle Letter 

SPS02-88-2001-0334 New York Post 

SPS02-266-02-C4-2001- Leahy Letter 
.0338 

SPS02-88-2001-0334-2 New York Post 

040030-1 SPS 1030 

040030-2 SPS1030 

SPS 1029 Level 1-8 

SPS 1030 Level 1-8 
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Form 

Irradiated powder 4.9 mg 

Fixed and stained thin 
sections 

Fixed and stained thin 
sections 

Fixed and stained thin 
sections 

Irradiated powder· 14.9 mg 

Fixed thin sections 

Fixed thin sections 

Fixed thin sections 

Fixed thin sections 

Fixed thin sections 

Powder 

Fixed thin sections 

Fixed thin sections 
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2.2.3. Sample M~u"nting for TEM 

Samples for imaging and an:alysisin the TEM W~re "in"idally prepared ·simi"iady to those for 
"imaging "in the SEM, ~xcep.t that a different type of support Was utilized. The TE.Minstrum~nt 
used a circular sample substrate that Was 3 mmin diam"eter. The ·substrat~s used for this s~dy 
were 400 mesh Cu gri~s coated with a thin layer of carbon. The carbon film in the open ·areas of 
the mesh provided a transparent (to the e.lectron beam) support for the sample particles. 

The sample vi"al, TEM ·support gri~ and lWeezeI:S Were pla~ed in the portable glove box th"at had 
been prepared as discus"sed preViously. The sample vial Was then opcmed in the sealed glove box, 
and ·a ·small ·amount of the sample mat~dal Was careUllly ·sptinkled onto the TEM supports. The 
sample vial Was closed, as Was the pJasti"c bQx containing the TEM ·supports,and the glove box 
was opened. The substr:ates· were carefully ~xamined u"ndera low-pow~r visible-ligh"t microscope 
to ensure that the ·su"Pport contained ·a ·suffidentamount ofsampl~. 

, 

If it was determined tha"t more ·sample was needed, eith~r the supports W~re pla~ed back into the 
glove box and more matetial Was transfelJ"ed from the ·sample vi"als, or "it was oilen pos:sible to 
use a fme pa'ir of twee~rS to transf~r "ind1vidual clumps of the sample from the box holdin'g the 
grids <mto the TEM supports. The sample supports were then transferred to the TE.Mspecimen 
hol~er an~introduced into the TEM 'in:strumcm"t for imaging and analys.is: . 

2.2.4. FIB Thin Sample Preparati~n for 'rEM 

TEM imaging and analysis is best preformed on samples that are thin r~lative to the mean-free
path for scattering of electron:s at the chosen operating voltage. As a g~neral rule, this means that 
samples for TEM ·analysisand "imaging $hou~d. be I~s than about 100 n:m thi¢k. The individual 
spores were typically about 1 to 1.5 ,:un 'in 'size, ·and therefore d"id not provide op.tinwm results .. 
Thinners.ampl~s were required and were prepared us"ing FIB ttchn:iquC$. As' dlscussed 
previously, the ·samples· Were mounted on double-stick carbon tabs on AI sample stubs. The 
samples for FIB preparation Were coated with ·a thin layer of carbon through vacuum evapor:ation 
and then w«re coated With a very thin layer "of gold-pallad"hlm (Au-Pd) through ·sputteting. The 
final Au-Pd coating was on the order of20 n:m thick. The purpose "of the vatious coatings Was to 
make the specim~ns electrically condu~ti.ve and therefore noncharging 'in the FIBinstru"ment. 

The samples were tran:sferred to the FIBin:strum¢lit spec'imen chamber. The FIB used in this 
study Was an FBI model DB235, which is a d.u·al-beam instrument equipped with both ~lectron 
and i()n sources (Figure 1). The use of FIB for the preparation of thin sampl~s for TEM has been 
well docum~nted in the Ht~ratute and has become a standard techn:ique in matetials ·science, (see 
Gi.aliIiuzzi and Stevie 2005.) The FIB is un:iquelysuited to prepare thin TEM ·sample.s from v~ry 
specific features ofa ·sample - a ~ros:s ·secti'on of one ·spore is pos"sible. This aoiHty has been 
WeII exploited in the semiconductor industry. In this case, it was important to prepare thin 
samples fromindivid~al or ·sma.1l clumps ofspor¢s. Suitable "individual ·spores or clumps of 
·spores were id~ntifi'ed and "imaged using the electr()n cohinin of the FIB. The ion beam ,vas u'sed 
to micromachine ·a thin membrane for TEM from the selected spores. 
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b 

V Electron source 
== == Accelerator 

Scan coils 
Lens 

S~w.ple 

Figure 1. Image and schematic of Dual beam FIB used in this study: a) dual-beam FEI OB235 
instrument, b) schematic of the arrangement of the electron and ion columns. 

Sample preparation involved a number of individual steps as shown schematically in Figure 2 
and with images in Figure 3. First, to protect the spore of interest from irradiation by the ion 
beam, a coating, about 100 urn thick; of platinum (Pt) was deposited using electron-beam
assisted deposition from a Pt-organometallic gas precursor. With the sample suitably protected 
by the Pt coating, the ion beam was then used to coat a much thicker layer of Pt onto the region 
from which the thin sample was produced. The ion beam assisted Pt coating thickness was about 
1 Jim thick. At any time, the progress of the sample preparation could be instantly monitored 
using the electron beam imaging capabilities of the DB235. 

I 
~Gl=tiP 

· c ~' 
Figure 2. Steps to preparing a TEM sample using FIB: a) Pt is depOSited over area of interest, b) 
trenches are cut on either side of area of interest and-then sample is polished to about 100 nm in 
thickness, c) a glass-tipped micromanipulator Is used to move the sample to a carbon film. 
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Figure 3. FIB preparatlclO of a tl:l.ln section of spores: a) O.ne h:ldicates desired saa:J:IpJe posl.tlon, b) 
Image of sar:nple a~~r final r:nOO.ng, c) Image of sample a.ft~r it bas bee.n re.leased. 

Th~ i~n beam was th¢n u·sed to mi¢r(>Diachin~ a thin sample from thesel~ted spore. Th~ fiJ:St 
mi«ro-machining steps used large ion beam C\I~nts to r¢move mat~rial coaJ:S~ly. As the sample 
was made thinn~r,srnall~r ion beam cu~nts were used to mi«rornachine the sample. Final 
thinIiing of the sample m~mlmme U:sed low i~n-beam cU~nts to prod~cea sample that was I~·s 
than 100 nm in thidcn~:~. Th~ thin s:ampl~ was then cut free from thesubstr:a.te u~ing the ·i~n 
beam. The finished thin sample was removed from the bulk using an ex. ~i.t(J mi'cromanipulator 
and placed on a TEMsupport gri~ as was desqdJ>ed previ~u~ly. 

2.3. Other Sample Preparation Used for TEM 

In some cas~s, th~ s.amples for analys.is Were prepared a.t O.S. Anny Medical Research InstiMe 
of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID) using traditional techniques for the prepar:a.tion of 
biologi'cal samples,. Th~esample.s' Were rece:ived at Sandla Nati~)Oal ~J>or:a~ories (ully prepared 
and ready for ima'ging and analys.is. 

The usual process for preparing biological samples for tEMimaging and ·analY$is involVeS a 
numJ>er of steps. The fir:st step is to fix. orstabiliz¢ the biologi'cal matenal U$in'g osmium 
tetroxide. Th~ fix.ed sample is then emJ>eddedina polymer. An uUra-nii:qroto~ is th¢n used to 
cut thin slices from the polymer block. The.se thin ,sJices are on the ord.e.r 50 to 100 nm thi«k. The 
thin slices are mounted on TEM support gri~s. Som~samples s~nt from USAMRIID wet:e in this 
cond·ition. 

Imaging in conventional TEM (so-called bdght-field mode) requires that the samples undergo an 
additional staining step. The stains tha.t ·are trad·iti'onaUy u'sed are 'lead acetate and uOinyl acetate. 
These h~avy-metal stains attach to difteren~ parts of the biological material and provide contrast 
in TEM ·images. Samples tha.t were prepared in this manner were also sent from USAMRIID. 
These samples pr¢sent special problems for microanalysis. The presence of the osmium or the 
lead and uranium from the fixa~ion or the staining proces:s can intexfere wi~h other elemen~al 

.peaks of interest in the X.-niy spectra. Additionally, the staining proc~ss mayalsoalt<::r the 
ch~li1istry of the thin ,section ofspor¢s, leaching c¢rtain el¢menJs· such as calcium or phosphorus. 
It was for this reason that some of th~e specimens were ·intenti'onally not stained soliS to preserve 
as well as possih~e the onginal chemistry of the specimens. Sigh-angle annular dat:k fi'eld 
(fIAADF) imaging in scanning trans:miss.ion electron microscopy (STEM) mode provided 
sUfficienl contrast that features of interest could be imaged. 
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3. Characterization Techniques and Analysis Methods 

3.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy and X-ray Microanalysis 

The samples prepared for SEM analysis were imaged in either a JEOL 5900L V or an FEI 
DB235. SEM images were obtained at a range of accelerating voltages, but most commonly, 15 
to 20 kV was used in the JEOL 5900L V and 5 kV in the DB235 instrument. The best images 
were obtained after lightly coating the samples with chromium (Cr) in an ion sputtering system. 
X-ray microanalysis using energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry- (EDS) was carried out on 
samples that had not received the Cr coating. Spectral images were also collected: and analyzed 
as discussed in the following section. 

SEM magnification calibration was performed using the Geller Magnification™ standard that is 
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable. Images were taken at a range 
of magnifications to ensure that the calibration was within accepted standards. Although the 
magnification is calibrated, we have made no use of critical linear measurements from the TEM 
or STEM images for this study. The energy calibration of the EDS was tested and monitored 
with a Cu sample and other known elemental standards that were available. For further 
information on SEM and x-ray microanalysis, see Goldstein et aI. (2003). 

3.2. Transmission and Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy with X-ray 
Microanalysis 

Samples prepared for TEM imaging and analysis were studied in the FEIIPhilips Tecnai F30ST. 
Images were obtained in either bright field (TEM) or high-angle annular dark field (STEM) 
imaging modes using an accelerating voltage of 300 kV. The microscope is shown in Figure 4. 
EDS was performed at 300 kV with typical spectra collected out to 20 kV. X-ray spectral images 
were collected by scanning regions of 5 J.Lm2 down to 100 nm2 sampling 50x50, l28x128 or 
256x256 pixels regularly spaced in those areas. 

CalibratioI). of the EDS system was checked on each sample as the support grid material was 
known and the characteristic x-rays generated in the support grid were utilized as an internal 
standard. All TEM images were acquired on CCD cameras at 1024xl024 resolution and stored 
electronically. Image magnification calibration was performed by imaging the siljcon lattice in a 
single-crystal Si specimen (oriented at the <110> zone axis) at high-to-intermediate 
magnifications. The Si(lll) lattice fringes visible at such magnifications have a spacing of 0.313 
nm. For routine calibration, the objective lens excitation is set to 96.54%, and the specimen is 
focused with the Z-height adjustment. Lattice images are then acquired at a series of 
magnifica.tions and calibra~ed using the known SiC 111) plane spacing. At low magnification, a 
ruled grating specimen (Ted Pella, Inc., Cat#607 Grating Replica) is utilized for magnification 
calibration. This specimen has gratings at known spacings (462.9 nm) and is also utilized for 
magnification calibration in STEM mode. Although the magnification is calibrated, we have 
made no use of critical linear measurements from the TEM or STEM images for this study. For 
further information on TEM, STEM, and x-ray microanalysis, see Williams and Carter (1996). 
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3.3 Spectral Imaging and Analysis 

Flg"lire 4. TI)8 It:Ilcroscope u~ed .. 
EDS was perforlt:led at 300 ~V Villi) 
typical spectra collected out to 20 
~V. 

Spectral imaging is a variant ofsev~ral oth~r types Qf analY$is (~o~la et al. 2003.). One cO.uld 
manually ·select asedes of points for analysis, but the ·selection of points (wherean~ how many) 
can be subJective and prQne to niis·s.ing ·small bU.t important (ea«iri:<s of the ·s.ample. Ah~matively, 
one can pre-select asen-es Qf ¢",pected el~men~ an~ acquire ",-ray maps for each. Thissuppose.s 
that the correct elem¢nts were chpSi:<nand thal there are no pa.thological ovedaps Qf",-ra:y peakS 
for the giv~n elements (expected or not). 

Spectral imaging, where a complete x-ray ·spectrumis collected from ea.ch pi",e1 (image pos.iti"Qn) 
'inan arraY of p'i",¢ls cov~ringanarea of the sample, overcomes the shortcomings of both PQint 
analys~ and mapping. In principle then, wi.th· prop«r ·sampling (beam siz¢lanalys.is volume to 
pixel size) an~ enough sigoal, all of the el~memalinf(mnati(m about the regi"Qp scanned is 
contained 'in the .spectralimage data me .. In practice, spectral 'images contain tens Qf thousands to 
mHlions of individual x-ray ·spectra, each with a thous:and or more ~nergy channels, whi:ch makes 
it neady impossible to manually analYze all the da.ta .. San~ia's resear~h in analytical technique 
development has focUsed on making a tool that can automati¢aiIy ·an~ comprehensively analyze 
the entire ·spectral ·image data set in a few m:inu.tes on a ·standard per:sQnal computer. 

Theau.tomated X-IJlY ,s'pectml image ·analysis soilWare ~as originally developed to characterize 
changes in nUclear-weapon components resUlting from aging that could affect their reliability. In 
effect, ·a tool ~as built that is very sensitive to the ch~mistry of a material's microstructure an~ is 
not in any way limited in application to chara'cterizing aging ·and reliabHity of nuc.Iear weapons 
components. The automated "'-raY ·spect(al image analysis ·sof)ware was validated on a number of 
materials systems from brazes to microelectr(m~cs and has proven quite robust .. In ad~ition, the 
soilWare has been licensed to Thenno NORAN, Inc., and is cUrrently commercially available for 
purchase. It WQnan R&D I 00 award frQm R(?;Search and Deve!opmelJ.1 Magazine in 2002 .. 

The au.tomated x-ray·spectral image analys.is soilWare workS by penonninga complete statistical 
analysis of the entire spectral image da~a set, comparing everY energy (;hannel in ev~ry pixel wi.th 
all the othe.r:s and tracking how given channels vary with respect to ea(;h other. As the first step 
of the calcula.ti·on, a principal components analysis (peA) is penonned on the data. peA 
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essentially sorts the data according to variance, identifying a small number of components that 
represent, albeit abstractly, the chemical information in the spectral image data set. The abstract 
principal components are then transformed to physically realistic pure components that can 
readily be interpreted by the analyst. The software analyzes an enormous amount of data in a few 
minutes but cannot interpret their meaning, which is still left to the analyst. In the current 
context, the software has been utilized to look objectively at bulk specimens, both individual 
spores as well as clumps of spores searching for any unique chemical signatures that could 
identify possible processing/manufacturing routes. It has also been utilized to help understand 
the chemistry of the spores themselves. Spectral imaging allows the spatial correlations to be 
maintained throughout the analysis. While some chemical analysis methods can say that a 
specimen contains silicon, for example, our methods can add an additional and critical piece of 
information, namely, where in the specimen the silicon resides, all at the nanometer scale. 
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4. Results 

4.1. Analyses of Bacillus Anthraces from the Attac.ks 

4 .• "'."'. Dasc.hl~ L~tter Anthrax Analys.is 

The material from the Oaschle lett~r tha.t was rec~ived for ·analysis (SPS02 .. 57 2001-0319) 
co~isted of Os-fi~¢d, PblU-stained as w~llas fi~~ but unstained, microtomed thinsecti<ms'; 
San~lia received no powder fonn of 
thi's rna.ten.al. Figure 5 is an anIiular 
dark-fielq stEM image of an Os
fi~¢d and PblU-stained microtomed 
thin section. A nU'mber of spores can 
cl~dy be seen in this relativ~ly small 
regi<m of the ·specimen. The red bo~ 
'indi¢ates the regi~n from which an ~
nlY spectrum 'image was acquired at 
30 Iimlpi~¢l covedng a 1500 nm2 

regi~n of the sample coO"~ponq"ing 
t9 one spore 'in cross-section. 

Figu:re 5. STeM 
al:u:uJlar dark field 
Image of Daschle 
ma~erlal (SPS02.57 
2001-(319). Sa~'iple 
was Os-fixed, ul.tra
microtomed, a~d 
the'~ Pb/U stained. 
Tbe Important 

. spore features are 
I.ndlcated 1.0 tl)e 
Image. 

Figure 6 is the resul.t of an ~Momated ~-nly spectral 'image analysis. In addhi<m to components 
from the s.tain anq carbon (from epoxy and :spoI'e), one add'ilional component was fOUnq. It 
cons,i'st¢d predominantly of Siand 0 anq corresponqed to a ·coating on the spore coa.t .. The Ni 
signal in each of the compoIients resuUed from the fact that the TEM support gnd is made ofNi, 
anq high-en¢rgy ~-nlYS (brehms:strahl~ng) g<merated ·at ape$r~ up the microscope cohimn 
'ilJ'3d'iated the ~ntire specim~n in<~l~ding the gnd, which resulted in a Ni' signal in each 
component. 

500 nm · 
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Figu.re 6. STeM image a~d 
spectral component images of 
tile Dascble sample (SPS02.57 
2001-(319) s.hown I,n Fig'u:re 5: 
a) STeM Image, b) SI-o 
component image that sbows 
tile SI-o coating Is on the 
spore coat, c) Otller spectral 
component image that sbows 
ele.meots related to the fjx 
(Os) 81:1d stal.n process (U, Pb) 
and the support grid (Ni). 
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Figure 7 is a red, green, blue 
(RGB) composite of the 
component images shown in 
Figure 6. It shows the spatial 
relationships of the three 
chemical components found 
in the automated x-ray 
spectral image analysis. It is 
clear that the Si-O (green) is 
on the spore coat and not the 
exosporium. 

The staining process, which 
utilizes compounds 'of Pb and 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Figure 7. Composite image 
of the spectral components 
of the sample shown in 
Figure 6 (red = stain and 
fixative related elements 
Os, Pb, U; green = coating 
on spore coat 51, 0, Fe; 
and blue = carbon in the 
support and spore body. 
This image clearly 
demonstrates the presence 
of 51-0 on the spore coat. 

U, can alter the chemistry of the thin sections as well as obscure the presence of other elements 
within the spore. For these reasons, unstained sections of th~ Daschle-Ietter material were 
requested for analysis. The material we received was nominally unstained, in that it certainly 
contained less U than previous stained specimens. 

Figure 8 is an annular dark-field STEM image of the nominally unstained specimen (SPS02.57 
2001-0319 Grid E). The contrast in the' image looks similar to that observed in heavily stained 
sections previously (e.g., Figure 5). The red box indicates the region from which a spectral image 
was acquired, covering almost one spore in cross section. 

Figure 8. Annular dark-field STEM image of the fixed, microtomed but nominally unstained 
Daschle material specimen (SPS02.57 2001-0319 Grid E). 
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Figure .9 is the res.oU of an aulQmated x-ray spectral 'image analysis of th~e regi'Qn in Fi'gtire 8,. It is 
cl~r that a ,s,mall amo,unt of (1 can be seen 'in one of the components,. Char:act¢r:istic x-r:ays from 
U can pot~ntially obscure those from Sn. The S1-0 component shows Fe 'as w~ll as posSibly Sn, 
but wi,th U present, there remains some ambiguity on the pres~nce of Sn. 

0.15 ~i Flgu:re 9, Spectral ccm:;pooeO,t 

0 Images from tI:le spore "'i:ldl~ted 

0.1 
1,0 Figure 8 (Dascl:lle ma~e,ri,al 
SPSQ2.~7 2001-0319 Grl,d E). 
Un,stal,fled samples resu.l~ Ifl a 

0.05 
mucl:l cJea'rer rep.reseo~a~ion of 
tl:le sampl.e cl:lemistry: a) 51-0 , 

Fe spectral cOmpooefl,t wl~1:l smaU 
~ \J..hl.Sn?, A 

amouo~ of Fe al:!d possl,ble Sfl em 
0 . "",.." , s'pore coat, b) spectral compo-

10 2P '30 40 50 0 2.,00 4 .. 90 ~.QO n.el:!t of (i)i(ative (Os) ao.d some 
stall:! cOO,tamiO,a~oo (U). 

0.2 

0.15 

0.1 CI 

0.05 

10 20 2.90 4 .. 90 G.O<> 

· ~¢V 

. To a~es:s the fraction of the ,spor~ 'in th:e sample that e(ilifbit¢d the SI-O coatin'g on the spore 
coat~ . a~as of 5 ,:tm2 w~reanalyzed. suffid-ent areas wereanalyz¢d to provide at least a hundr~d 
spores in th'e analysis. The analyzed "areas of the Daschle sample contained 73 o,ut of III $pores· 
tha,t exhibited the Si-O coating or 66%. 

4.1,.2. Leahy Lette,r A.nthrax Analysis 

Specimens of. the Leahy-Ieuer m'aterial received 'included 4.9 mg of gamma-irradiated powder 
(SPSQ2.266 Sample 8), fixed, stained, and microtomed thin sections (SPSQ2.266.02.C4 20'01-
Q33.8) and fixed mi'crotomed thinsecti:ons (s:ame number as previous sample). Analyses 
performed on the vario,us ma,t¢rials included SEM 'imaging and x-ray spectral imaging and 

• 

analysis (powder), FIB secti:oning for StEM imaging and x-ray spectral imaging and analysis II 
(powder), StEM imaging, and x-r:ay spectr:alimaging and analysis (mi¢rotQmed thin secti'QDS, 
sta'ined and unstained). 

Specimens (Qr SEM analysis w~re prepared by dispers,ing a small amount of powder material on 
an SEMstob with a carbon sticky tab, and then they were either imaged directly or lightly coa,ted 
with variou~ metals as discussed previous.!y. Figure 1'0 is an SEM image ofan uncoated 40 pm 
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aggregate of spores. Individual spores are clearly visible throughout the large aggregate. Such 
particles were fairly common in this powder specimen, so to provide more surface area for 
analysis some of these clumps of spores were broken up and analyzed in the SEM. Figure 11 is 
an SEM image of a broken-up clump of spores as well as an automated x-ray spectral image 
analysis of the same region (collected at 0.4 J..lIl1Ipixel). Only two distinct chemical components 
were identified; the carbon support and spores with Si and O. The elements typically associated 
with the spores include C, Ca, P, S, Na, and Mg, for example. Notably absent with respect to 
analyses of surrogate materials are any extraneous salts from processing. 

0 5 10 

Figure 10. SEM image of an 40 
mm aggregate of spores (Leahy
letter SPS02.266 Sample 8). 
Individual spores are clearly 
visible throughout the large 
aggregate. 

0.1 Q) 
0.08 

0.06 Si 
0.04 

0.02 

0 
15 0 2.00 4.00 6.00 

keV 

• . Figure 11. SEM and spectral component images of a clump of spores of (Leahy-letter material 
(SPS02.266 Sample 8): a) SEM Image of the spores at low magnification, b) spectral component 
images of the same area showing the typical elements associated with spores (C, Ca, P, S, Na, 
and Mg) and the Si and 0 contained in the spore coat. 
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F1x~dand ·stain'~d 
rEM thin secti~ns 
were ana)yz~d ilsing 
the ·same techIiiques 
Used on the Dasch)~ 
I~tter thin sections. 
F'igure 12 is an 
annular dark-field 
STEM image of 
four spores in cr~ss
section. Inadditi'on 
to the contrast fr~m 
thesPQres (spOre 
body, ·spore coat, 
and ~xosporium), 
there area)so 
needle-Hke particles 
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FIg"lue. 1.2 STEM imag'e of 
Leahy n:'Ia~~rial 
(SPS02.266~02.C4 2001-
0338 F) prepared by 
(lxatlon, u.ltra·microtomy, 
and stall:'llng. 1.1:'1 addition 
to the contrast (ron:'l the 
spores (spare body, spore 
coat, and ~)i(~sporhJm), 
there are also l:'Ieedle.l/ke 
particles tba. b.ave a very 
strong U.sig·l:'I.al, whlcb 
could be in.d.lca.lve of a 
stainIng artlfa¢ 

with a v~ry strong U-signaJ, whi~h could be ·indtca.tive of a staining artifact. SUch 'image fea.tur~ 
w¢re not seen in any otherspecim~ms. 

Figure 13 is an automated x-rayspecl@) image analysis of the region 'ind"i"cated 'in Figure 12 .. In 
·addi.tion to carbon in the spore and epQxY, one ·s.tain component is observed, CorresPQnding to the 
~xosporium, spOre coat, and sPQre body. TMre is also a compOMnt Qf Si·O (with Fe) from the 
spore coat. Any possible Sn would be obscured by the ovedapping U-peaks. The N"i -s.ignal is 
again from the grid as descrihed previously. 

250nm 

o 
I tiD 

4.0 

Q.3 $i 
0.2'5 

o 
Q.2 

0.1:5 

Q.t 
Ni 

S.po 10.po 
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Rgu,re 13. Spectral 
con:;po~l:'It in:'lages 
form the area indicated 
h~ FIgu.re 11: a)SI-O 
spectral component 
from tbe spore coa •• 
SOJ:l:le residual U, Pb, 
and N.i are present for 
the stail'.llng and t!:le 
stipport grid, b) 
Spectral component 
Image of the stain 
eleJ:l:lel:'l.s demon
stra.lng that they are 
conce.l'.ltrated I.n t!:'le 
spore body and the 
peak overlaps Yiith tbe 
stain elemel:'lts can 
Interfere with the 
Idel:'l.tf(lcation of smal,l 
aJ:l:loul')ts of Fe and Sn. 
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To overcome the need for fixing, staining, and microtoming to· characterize spore materials, the 
Fill tool was utilized to prepare TEM sections from loose powders. In this method, there is a 
minimum of specimen handling and no processing of the powders that could alter their 
chemistry. As described above, with the FIB, we can prepare a site-specific section through a 
single spore or through a clump of spores. The fmal section thickness is under 100 om making 
high-resolution chemical analysis possible. The limitation versus conventional biological 

.,. specimen preparation (fIXing, staining, microtoming) is that the section size is generally limited 
in lateral dimension to' 10x25 Ilm. Typical biological preparation can result in square millimeters 
of area to analyze. 

Figure 14 is an annular dark-filed STEM image of 
an FIB cross-section through a small cluster of . 
spores from the powder sample dispersed on a 
standard SEM stub with a carbon sticky tab. ill the 
absence of stain, the contrast is different from that 
of the previous STEM images. The Si-O on the 
spore coat now has a relatively high average 
atomic number and therefore appears light. The Si
o coating is conformal and uniform in thickness at 
10 to 20 om. The spore body, containing C, Ca, P, 
etc., also has a relatively high average atomic 
number and appears light in Figure 14. In all, 
however, the contrast level in FIB sections will be 
lower than that of microtomed and fixed/stained 
sections. The red box in Figure 14 indicates the 
area from which an x-ray spectral image was 
acquired at 30 nm/pixel. 

. Figure 15 is the result of the automated x-ray 
spectral image analysis. Three components were 
found to describe the chemistry of this spore: Ca, 

Figure 14. STEM image of an FIB cross
section through a small cluster of spores 
from Leahy material (SPS02.266 Sample 8) 
dispersed on a standard SEM stub with a 
carbon sticky tab. . 

K, P, Mg, Na, and 0 corresponding to the spore body; C corresponding to the spore; and Si, 0, 
Fe, and Sn corresponding to the spore coat. In the absence of stain, additional chemistry of the 
spore and spore coat is revealed. The 10 to 20 om thick spore coat consists of Si and 0 as well as 
small amounts of Fe and Sn. The enlargement of the Si-O component-spectrQm clearly reveals 
the presence of the two' additional minor elements. . 
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500nm 

Figure 15. Compol:'.e.n~ s·pectrallm.ages (rom 
tbe FIB prepared Leahy matenal SllO~1:' II:' 
Flg'ure 14.:' a) spectral compOI:'.el:'t tb.at I.ncl(.(des 
tbe e.lemel:'lts nOm:'laUy assocl.ated \til.b s'pore 
bodies, Ca, K, P, Mg, Na, 30d 0, b) SI-O 
s'pectral compoJ:\.el:'t (rom tbe spore coat. Note 
the preSence of $maU amounts of Sr:t 31:'d Fe 
sho\tiJ:\ 1.1:' the ~l:'larged regic)1:' of ~b.e x-ray 
s·pectrum. 
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To acc~ss th~ fracti~n of thespor~ 'in th~ sampl~ thaf ~~lpi~¢d th~ S'i~O coating Qn th~spore 
coat, areas of 5 Ilm2 were analyzed. Suffi~ient areas wereanalyz~ to provide at leasl 100 sPQres 
in the analysis. The analyzed areas Qf the Leahy sample comained 97 ou~ Qf 1.24sPQres tha.t 
exliipi~ed the S}-O coating or 76%. 

4 • .1..3. Ne,'" York Post Letter An.thrax AnalY$is 

Th~ matenal received for analy~is from the Nel:v York PO$t-let~er cQns.is.ted Qffixed, stained, and 
mi~rotomed thin secti~ns (SPS02 .. 88 .. 200 1-0334), fi;l(¢d and microtomed sectiQns 
(SPSQZ.88.2001-03.34 and SPSQ2.;.88.200LQ3.34-2), and 14 .. 9 mg Qf gamma--irradiated powder 
(SPSOZ .. 88). Analyse.s per:fQrmed on these ma.terials included bulk analysJs 'in the SEM with x
ray spectr:al imaging and analysis, ~haract¢nzation of microtQmedsections both stained aDd 
unstained using techniqu'es described above,and chara.ctenzation of FIB sections of aggregates 
of sPQres uS.ing the same techniques. 

An analysis was perfQr:med Qn the powder, whi¢h cQnsisted mainly of Jarger aggregat~s on the 
Qrder of 50-100 Ilm, by disper:sing it on SEM s.U1bs with C sticky tabs with no further handling 
ofth¢ matenal. SEM with ;I(-ray spect@limaging and analysis was Per:fonned on one su«h flake 
as shown 'in Figure 16. The results show that the spores have Ca, P, S, st, 0, lv(g, and C with no 
res.idtial sal~ observed. Th¢re was, in this case, ·a cQntamiMnt particle cQnsist~nt wi.th astainles's 
steel (Fe, Cr, Ni, and Mo). This was det¢r:minedto have come from th~ stainless st¢ellWeez¢rS 
tha~ bad been u'sed to handle the samples. 
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Figure 16. Component spectral images form New York Post powder dispersed on carbon sticky 
tabs and analyzed In the SEM: a) component spectral image of the elements associated with the 
spores, b) Fe, Cr, Ni, and Mo component image from a particulate found with the sample and most 
likely an artifact of sample handling. 

The same specimens as prepared for SEM analysis were then placed in the FIB tool for preparing 
unfixed/unstained sections for STEM analysis (as shown before in Figures 2 and 3). Figure 17 is 
an annular dark-field STEM image of an FIB section of part of an aggregate of spores. Although 
somewhat thicker than'microtomed sections, spores are clearly visible in cross section. Again, as 
before for unstained FIB sections, the lightest image feature associated with the spores is the Si° on the spore coat. The red box indicates the region from which an x-ray spectral image was 
acquired (100 nm/pixel). 

Figure 17. STEM imag~ of an FIB 
section of part of an aggregate of 
spores from the New York Post material 
(SPS02.88) with many spores clearly 
visible. The red box indicates the 
region from which an x-ray spectral 
image was acquired • 

Figure 18 shows the results of an automated x~ray spectral image analysis from that region. 
Although acquired at relatively low resolution for STEM to cover a larger area, many spores can 
be visualized in cross section by the presence of distinct Si-O component containing also Sn and 
Fe as with the other letter specimens. The spores themselves again show Ca, K, P, Mg, Na, 0, 
andC. 
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Flg"ure 1~. Co~poneJ:lt s'pectralln:eages of FIB prepared section as shO\'iJ:lI.J:I Figure 17 of the Nell! 
Yo.rl( Post material (SPSQ2.88). Numerou.s spores are vlsuaOzed.: a) STEM image of area, b) 51-0 
comporleJ:'t Image that s!:lows the a.ssocl.a~orl of Sri a'nd Fe Witl:! th.e s'pore coat, c) spectral 
comporlerl.t Image oft!:le elemeJ:'ts in t!:le spore body Ca, K, P, "'g, Na, 0, arid C. 

F'igure 19is a high~r magrtificati'on ann(Jlar dark-fi~ld STEM "image of the ·same FIB section. The 
spore coat is light beca~se of the relativ~ly high av~rage atomic n~mber of the Si-O cov~ring it . 

. The red bo':C. indicat¢s the regi"<m of the spectral im'age (30 n:mIp'ixel)analy~is~hownin F1gure 20. 
The spore coat contains Si', 0, Sn,~n(i Fe with s:mal1 amounts of o.ther elements most 1i"kely 
becau'se of ov~dap with the adjacentsporc body an(i exosporium. 

Figure 19. STE,.. Image of the same 
FIB section at hig!:ler magrli.(ication. 
1I:Ie red 'box Indicates t!:le region of 

• the spectral Image analysis shown In 
Flgure2~. 
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Figure 20. Component Images of FIB 
prepared New York Post material 
(SPS02.88) obtained from the area 
indicated in Figure 19: a). the.spore body 
contains Ca, C, 0, P, K, Na, and Mg, b) the 
spore coat contains mostly Si, 0, Sn, and 
Fe with small amounts of other elements 
most likely because of overlap with the 
adjacent spore body and the exosporium. 
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In addition to consisting mainly of larger aggregates, the New York Post-letter material was also 
observed by USAMRIID to contain vegetative and sporulating cells. Therefore, vegetative cells 
as well as spores in fixed, stained, and microtomed sections were analyzed for the pJ;esence of Si- . 
O. Figure 21 is an annular dark-field STEM image of a region on such a section (SPS02.88.01.G) 
that shows both vegetative cells and spores. The red box indicates the region from which an x
ray spectral image was acquired. 

Figure 21. STEM image of a fixed and ultra
microtomed thin section of New York Post 
material (SPS02.88.01.G). Both vegetative cells 
and spores are present. Red box IndIcates 
region for spectral Imaging. 
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F'igute 22 is the rcsul~ of an automated x-ray spectral image analys.is of the region delineated by 
the red box 'in FigOte 21. Two vegetative ceJlsas well as parts of two sPQres are capruredin this 
fi¢ld of view. The spores shpw a similar Si"-O layer <>0 the spore coat while the vegetative cell 
shows no measurable amount of Si-O. This would seem to suggest that the Si-O is incorporated 
into spores d.uring the sPQrtIlation process from iheir growth environment. 

500nm 

Figure 22. STEM im.age and SI-O 
spectral compor:tent Im.age of New 
York Post material (SPS()2.88.01 .• G): 
a) STEM Image of area tl).a~ h:lcl.udes 
vegetative cells and the edges of two 
spores, b) SiO componer:tt image. 
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, To accesS the fraction of the spores in the ·salIiple that e~ibited the Si-O coating on the spore 
coat, areas of 5 flm2 Were analyz¢d. Sufi'icientareas were analyz¢d to provide at least 100 ·spores 
in the analysis. The analyzed areas of the New York Post sample contained 91 out of 141 sporeS 
that exhibited the S'i-O coating or 65%. 

USAMRIID also obServed a verysmaJl number of endospores, so attelIipts we:re made to 
peOQnn lIii'croanalysis on them as well. Additi"<mal fixed (but unstJ:ined) anq lIiicrotomed 
sections were sent for microanalysis. Figure 2.3 shows an 'aruiolar dark-field STEM image as well 
as the analysis results from an x-ray spectral image collected frQm the region of the red bQx. An 
endospore i's cleady vis.ible in the analyzed region, and the chelIiical analysis resul.ts show that at <2 
this· stage in 'its development, the spore coat on the endospore contains Si-O. 
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040255-1 indicate that there may be some influence of sample deI;lsity in the centrifuged pellet 
that results in differences in the number of spores with the Si-O signature, and in the case of 
sample 040030-2, it would have been erroneously claimed that no spores exhibited the Si-O 
signature if only level 5 had been examined. 

5.6. Discussion of Samples 040044-1 B, 040045-28, and 040046-38 

Samples 040044-1B, 040045-2B, and 40046-3B were samples that had originally been studied in 
1980 and 1981 using x-ray microanalysis in the STEM. This early work was accomplished with 
a STEM with limited resolution compared to current levels of performance as demonstrated in 
this study. The earlier studies were able to identify in two samples of B. cereus that the spore 
coat contained detectable levels of Si (Stewart et a1. 1980, 1981). A third ·controli.sample was 
found to be free of the coating. The two samples with the Si coating on the spore coat correspond 
to 040044-1B and 040045-2B. the control sample that had no detectable coating corresponds to 
sample 040046-3B. The results from this present study agree with the earlier study. This 
agreement validates our current methods and techniques. 

Table 2 Results of spore microanalysis showing numbers of spores analyzed and 
number that exhibited Si-O signature on spore coat. 

SampleID 
SPS02.266 (Leahy) 
SPSQ2.057 (Daschle) 
SPS02.088 (New York 
Post) 

040255-1 level 2 
040255-1 level 5 
040255-1 level 8 

040030-2 level 2 
040030-2 level 5 
040030-2 level 8 

040089-1 level 2 
040089-1 level 5 
040089-1 level 8 

No. of spores analyzed No. of spores with Si-O 
124 
111 
141 

163 
161 
172 

94 
118 
113 

98 
115 
91 
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97 
73 
91 

42 
17 
50 

6 
0 
7 

0 
0 
(j 
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78 
66 
65 

26 
11 
29 

. 6 
0 
6 

0 
.0 
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Figure 23. STEM Image and SI-O component spectral image of fixed and ultra-microtomed New 
York Post material (SPS02.88.2001.0334.2) in an area containing a sporulating cell with a clearly 
visible endospore: a) STEM image of the sporulating cell with endospore, b) Si-O component 
spectral image that shows the endospore has already developed an Si-O coating on the spore 
coat. 

4.2. Analysis Results from Samples 1029, 1030, and 040255-1 and 040044-1 B, 
040045-2B and 040046-3B 

4.2.1. Sample 1029 (040089-1) Level 1-:-'8 

Fixed and ultramicrotomed sections of sample 1029 (labeled 040089-1 levels .} -8) were 
subjected to x-ray spectral imaging in the ST.EM to determine if and where any Si-O was located 
in the spore microstructure. No spores analyzed from sample 1029 (040089-1) exhibited the Si-O 
signature on the spore coat as observed on the Leahy, Daschle and New York Post samples. 
Sampies labeled level 2, 5, and 8 were analyzed, and none of the spores (98 from level 2, 115 
from level 5 and 91 from level 8) were found to be coated with Si-O. 

4.2.2. Sample 1030 (040030-2) Level 1-8 

Fixed and ultra-microtomed sections of sample 1030 (labeled 040030-2) levels 1 through 8 were 
subjected to x-ray spectral imaging in 'the STEM. Figure 23 shows a micrograph of typical spores 
from sample 1030 and the associated Si-O spectral component image that demonstrates the 
presence of an Si-O layer on the spore coat of only one spore out of five that are in the image. 
The Si-O coating on the spore coat was similar ' to the Leahy, Daschle, and New York Post 
samples. However, it was not possible to confirm the presence of Fe or Sn associated with the Si
O. Samples labeled level 2, 5, an48 were analyzed, and a small fraction of the spores had a spore 
coat enriched in Si-O (6 out of 94 from level 2, 0 out of 118 from level 5, and 7 out of 113 from 
level 8) were found to be coated with Si-O. 
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4.2.3. Sample 040255-1 Level 1-8 

Flx~d and ultra-riliGrotomedsectiQns ofs'ample 04025,51 level 1 through 8 were subjected to. ~
r.ayspectral imaging in the STEM. Figure 25 shows micrographs and S'i--Ospectral component 
'images ef typical spo~S from sample 04025.5-1, levels 2, 5, and 8. These results show that some 
ef the spor¢s ha4 an Si--O cea,ting on the spore cea,t that was simHar to th'e Leahy, Das~hle, an4 
Ne~v York Post samples. Hpwever,H was not pos:sible to. confinn the preSence of Fe or Sn 
assoda,ted with the Si-O. Samples labeh:d level 2, 5, and 8 were analyzed and a fractiM of the 
spores had a spore coat enriched in st-o (4,2 out of 163 from lev¢12, 17 out of 161 from levelS 
and 50 e,ut ef 172 from level 8) were founq to,be coated with Sl-O. 

4.2..4. Sampl~, 040044-1B, 04004S-2B"and 040046-3B,. 

One of:the fi(St studies ef applying high-resolution mieroanaIY$i's 'in the STEM was performed 2.5 
years ago. by Stewart et al. (1.980, 1:981). In these St:\ldi¢S, the authQ(S used STEM to un4e(S,tand 
the chemistry of cryo-secti'Oned sPQ~s of ,B. CefeUSspores and fo.und ilia,tin two of the three 
samples analyzed, there wassignifi,cant S1 on the spore coat of the sample. At the time, the 
resolution of the tCGhni'que was noJ as high as current capahili,ti¢s, and 'there was fiUle sensi,tivit}' 
to O. The samples from the Stewart' e,t al. (1.980, 1981)smdies w¢re o.btainedand prepared by 
standard biological techniqu'eg' (fj~ation wi,th 0504 follpwed by ultra-mi'crQtomy) by 
U$AMRIID. Samples 040044-I,B anq. 040045-2B shpwed tha~ a high fractiQn of thespore:s 
e~ibited Si-O on the spore ceat, asshpwnin Figlire 26. The control sample (040046-313) from 
Stewart et al. 19'80, 1981 was also ,smdled, and there were no spores found with S'i"'O on the 
spore coat. . 
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5. Discussion 

5.1. Daschle Letter Material 

iSl Unfortunately, because of the small amount of powder that remains from the Daschle letter, 
Sandia National Laboratories was not supplied with Daschle powder material. The only samples 
that were available for characterization were either fixed, microtomed, and stained sections or 
fixed, microtomed, and unstained sections. As was stated previously, the presence of the fixative 
agent (usually osmium tetroxige) and the staining agents (uranyl acetate or lead acetate) has two 
main effects oil the chemical characterization of the samples. First, the fixative·tendS,'to alter the 
chemistry of the spore. The main observable effect in electron microscopy and chemical analysis 
is the loss of Ca from the spore. The presence of characteristic x-rays from Os, U, and Pb in the 
x-ray spectra obtained from the cell structure obscures other elements that mayor may not be 
present in small quantities. These limitationS and difficulties must be kept in mind when viewing 
the results from the Daschle letter samples. 

j , 

Fortunately, the complicating factors discussed above did not affect the Si- and O-containing 
layer that was observed on the spore coat of the spores. As shown in Figures 6 and 7, there is a 
distinct characteristic coating of Si and 0 on the spore coat. Figures 6 and 7 are results from the 
fixed, microtomed, and-stained material, and thus the analysis also shows the presence of Os, U, 
and Pb. Figure 9 shows the results obtained from samples that had been fixed and microtomed 
and nominally not stained. Uranium, at lower concentrations than in the intentionally stained 
material, is still detected in this sample. In this sample, there are also P and some small amounts 
of Ca detected in the body of the spore. The Si- and O-containing layer is still quite apparent in 
Figure 9 and is again localized to the spore .coat: The x-ray spectral analysis also shows that there 
may some small amounts of Sn and Fe present in the spore coat. However, the pr~cessing that 
these samples received (the spectral region near the Sn' and Fe peaks is somewhat hidden by the 
Os peak from the fixing agent) does not allow this to ,be stated definitively. The important point 
to be remembered is that the Si- and O'-containing cQating existe4 only on the spore coat that is 
inside the exosporium. The exospopum is on the outside of the spore and is normally where any 
weaponizing agents are found. 

5.2. Lea,hy Letter M~teri~1 

The Leahy letter material was obtained as an irradiated powder and also as fixed, microtomed, 
and stained thin sections. SEM was used to examine the powders to characterize the elemental 
spe,cies present. These analyses were conducted at lower magnifications and resolutions so that a 
large number of individual and clumps of spores could be examined efficiently. A typical spOre 
clump is shown in the SEM image in Figure 10: The clump is about 40 ~m in size. Analysis in 
the SEM as shown in Figure 11 shows the presence of Si, 0, Ca, P, S, Na, Mg, and C. The 
carbon is from the double-sided conductive tape as can be observed in' the automated spectral 
image analysis. The other elements are distributed throughout the aggregates and individual 
spores within the field of view. No areas or particles containing other elements were observed in 
this sample. 
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Resul~ of the analysis of the fi"'ed, mi~rotomed, 'andstain~d s'amples w~resimilar to those (or 
the Daschle ma~er:i:al ,studted. Figure 12 shows an «iample of the ,spo~s from the Leahy letter. 
There were acicUlar particles on the exosporium that weresh9wn to contain 0 ,and were most 
probably an artifact of the staining process. Figure 13 shows that the spore coat was of similar 
compos,ition to the ,spore coat in the Das~hle materi'aI. Ute pr~s~nce of the ,staining ag~nts makes 
idcm,tification of addi,tional elemental species difficult. To avoid the artifacts pre_sented by the 
standard biologi~l prepa(ation techniqu«s, FIB was used to prepare a thin sample for rEM 
analysis from the powder:. The FIB· prepared samples have the advantage that they Were only 
contam:inated 'slighdY by the Ga ions used in the proce~s' and that the cha(acteristic ",-rays from 
Ga do not interfere with many other elemental species of interest. The images of the FIB
sectionedsPQres are very ,sim'ilar to those observed from the fixed, mi'crotpmed, and stained 
samples as shown by Figure 14,. The a~ltomated "'-raY spectral analYsis of the spores s,hows that 
once again, the Si'-' and O-con,taining mat«rial is associated wHh the spore coat tha,t i's inside the 
exosporium. Additionally, n9W that the element,al ,species from the fixative ,and staining agents 
are not present, other elements can besee:n to be as:soci,ated wi,th the spore coat. Sn and Fe are 
cleadY p~sent at low concen,tra,ti'on lev~ls and are directly related to the spore coat ,and the Si 
and ° signals. 

5.3. New York Post Letter Maleria,l 

Ma,terial from the N~ York Post letter was obtainedasinad'iated powder, fixed, microtomed, 
and stained secti'onsand fixed and mi'crotomed sections. S'EManalysis' of the pOWder material 
showed 'it to cons,ist of large aggregates ofsPQres. X-~yanalysis of the ma,tenal Sh9Wed it to 
contain the ,same elemental species as the Leahy pOWder ma,teri:al. In additi()D, occasi'onally 
particles of Fe, Nl, Cr, and Mo Were found in the powder, consistent with a 316 ,stainless steel 
material. Further analysis has dem~mstrated that the tWeezer:s used to manipulate the samples 
were made of 316 stainless steel so tha,t it -is not pos:sible to deteonine 'if the particles were 
originally in the powder or we:re a ~sult of contaminati()n by the tWee:zer:s. H9wever, on'ce we 
began using cet:am:i'c twee:zeI:S to handle thes:amples, no otberstainles,s ,steel li'ke part ides we:re 
obse:rved,. 

FIB-prepared samples were analyzed in the TEM as shown in Figure 17. Automatedspect(al 
image analySiS produced results tha,t were indistinguishable from the Leahy FIB-prepared 
samples. BO,thshow ~h~ presence of Si, 0, Sn,and Fe on tbe spore coat. The Sn and the Fe are 
present in small concentra.tions as is shown 'in Figures 18 and 20. 

As shown in Figute 21, alpng wi,th the spore,s w«re some vegeta,tive or living bacte:rial cells and 
veget,ative cens that w«re in various stages of the sp,orulation (spore-forming) process,. X-ray 
spectral image analY$is of these cells was perfonned to determine the ,stage at 'whi~h the Si, 0, 
Sn, and Fe were incorpora.ted -in to the spore coat. F'igure 22 shows the a~tomated x-ray spectral 

\ \ 

t' 

image analYsis of two vegeta.tive cells,. These results were ob.tain~d from fixed, mi'crotomed, and 't 
.,sta'inedsecti'ons, and thUs bave the artifacts d'iscilSsed previously. However, it is clear that the:re 
is no detectable Si in the vegetative cells, while the Siis clearly visible in the adjacent spores. 
Vegetative cells in vari'o,us ,stages of sporulation were also s,«Icl'i'ed. In eady ,stages of sporula.ti'on '- , 
where the spore still appear:s in the ,section to be completely surrounded by an intact mother cell, 
the Si levels ar~ below the detectability limits for the technique. Once sporulatiOn is neady 
complete, as shown -in Figure 23, Si and ° are now readi'Iy detected on the spore coat. As shown 
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in Figure 23, the spore is still almost entirely enclosed by the cell wall of the mother cell, and the 
spore exosporium is also formed. Thus, it is most probable that the incorporation of inorganic 
materials into the spore coat is a natural process. This result has been noted previously in a paper 
published by Stewart et al. in 1981. 

5.4. Summary of Daschle, Leahy, and New York Post Material 

The spores from Daschle, Leahy, and New York Post material, when examined as fixed and 
unstained thin sections, are indistinguishable. All spores show the same main feature, and that is 
a thin layer or coating containing Si and 0 that is located on or adjacent to the spore coat and is 
entirely contained within the exosporium. Additional comparisons can be made between the FIB
prepared samples from Leahy and spores. In this case, because we have eliminated the Os 
fixative, we no longer have the Os x-ray peaks interfering in the x-ray spectra of the samples. 
This has allowed the visualization of x-ray peaks that show that Sn and Fe are collocated with 
the Si-O coating on the spore coats of the spores. This is an additional 'Piece of information that 
connects the samples from Leahy and New York Post as being indistinguishable. 

The origin of the Si-O coating on the spore coat has not been identified here, but the data 
indicate that it is a result of natural incorporation of Si and 0 into the spore coat from the 
environment of the sporulating mother cell. We have shown this in the New York Post material 
where an endospore, still within the mother cell, has already developed the Si-O coating 
signature observed for these samples. Thus, the Si-O layer could not have been added after the 
spores had formed by some manufacturing process or additive. . . 

Table 2 lists the numbers of spores analyze.d and the number of spores that exhibited the Si-O 
incorporation into the spore coat. Table 2 shows that for the Daschle, Leahy, and New York Post 
material, there was a high fraction of spores that exhibited the Si-O coating on the spore coat. 
The fraction with coating varied from 65% to 78%. 

5.5. Discussion of Bacillus Anthraces Samples 040030-2, 040089-1, and 040255-1 

X-ray microanalysis of sample 040089-1 demonstrated that no spores were analyzed that 
exhibited the Si-O signature associated with the spore coat observed in the Daschle, Leahy, and 
New York Post samples. X-ray microanalysis and spectral imaging of samples 040030-2 and 
040255-1 demonstrated that Si-O was collocated with the spore coat. The fixed and ultra
microtomed sections produced signatures that were very close if not indistinguishable from the 
Leahy, Daschle, and New York Post samples as shown in Figures 24 and 25. As has been 
discussed earlier, the use of fixed and ultra-microtomed sections precluded the detection of the 
Sn and Fe signatures that were also associated with the spore coat in at least the Leahy and New 
York Post samples. The main distinction between samples 040255-1, 040030-2, and the 
evidentiary samples is the fraction of the spores with the Si-O signature associated with the spore 
coat. Table 2 shows the numbers of spores analyzed for the samples covered here and the 
number of spores that exhibited the Si-O signature associated with the spore coat. The most 
obvious result is that the evidentiary samples have much higher numbers .of spores with the Si-O 
signature associated with the spore coat than do sample 040255-1 , 040089-1, or 040030-2. 
Therefore, although the elemental analysis of the individual spores shows that the coatings may 
be the same, the numbex:s of spores with the coating are very different. In fact, sample 040089-1 
had no spores that had the Si-O signature of the evidentiary samples. 
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Figure 24. STEM Image of fixed a'nd ultra-I:t:lic,rotol:1:l~d sal:1:lple 1030 (040030-2 grid F) and tl:!e 
assocla~ed SI-O spectral cor:npol:t~l:tt: a) STEM h:nage, b) SI-O spectral Image COmPOl:tent. Note 
tb,at of tl:!e five spores In tl:!e field of vie.;;, (m.ly one sl:!oYis the 51-0 coatir:lg 00 tl:!e spore coat. 

Figure 25. STEM and SI-O component Images of 04Q255-1 levels 2, 5, and 8: a) level 2, b) levelS, 
and c) level 8. SI-O cor:nponent images we,re obtai,ned from the large boxes shown In tl:!e STEM 
Im,ages. 

Samples 040089-1 , 040030-2, and 040255-1 were supplied assets of sections lab~led Levell 
through 8. The number co(l"tsponds to different levels taken from the centrifuged pellet used to 
mak¢ the ultra-microtomed ,secti(ms for analysis. Ute idea was to see if there Was any layering 
beca:use of differ~nt densities of ma,t~rial. The data shown in Table 2 for samples 040030-2 and 
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6. Summary 

W~re the anthrax sampl~s from the lett¢rs weaponized? 

Weapoliizad()D ofanthra~sporessugg~sts that something is added to promote the dispersal of the 
·spores. The typical additive.s for weapoliizati~m are sifi¢(lnano-patticles, clays,silicone olls, etc. 
In this Sb!dy, we have found no evidenl;:e for theint¢nti<)Dal addition ofa~~ltives to ilifl~enl;:e the 
d'ispersal properties of the spor~s. The Siand 0 that were foun~ on the spore coa.tare difficult to 
e~plainas an intentionaladdHron to the spores, mainly beca~e of their loea.tion on the ·spore 
coat, which surrounds the spore core and 'is surrounded or encased by the e~ospon~m. The 
analYsis of the ·sporula~ing cells obserVed in the New York Post matenal, where Sian~ 0 w~re 
foun~ on the spore coat of an endospore still contained Wi.thin the mother cell further supports 
the theory ~hat the spore coat na.W(311y 'incorpor:a~es st and O. 

Are any oth~r contamin.ants prese.nt in thean.hrax from the le«~rs? 

There were nos.ignificant amounts of addi~iQnal ma~enalin ·aliY of the andl.1Cl~ samples for 
Leahy, Daschle, or New York Post samples. These samples consist of antlmixspores and very 
1i.~le else. In some cases, particles that con.ained Fe, Ni, Cr, and Mo w~re found. We believe 
. these particles to be a c<)Dtaminant 'introduced "in the laboratory from the twee"z¢rs U"sed to prepare 
the sa?1ples for the van-ous imaging and analysis tcchliiques utifiz¢d in th"is study . 

. Are the attack samples d'ifferen(? 

On a macroscopic scale, there are difterenl;:es in the way the ma.ten-als appear. The New fork 
Pos.ts:ample was more granular than the powd¢r from the L~hy le«er:. We do not have ·as·ample 
of the Daschle material for compan-son. On a microscopic level, the spores from the Le.ahy letter 
and the New fork Post letter arein~jstinguishable .. The FIB-prepared ·samples of these tWo 
matenalsailowed detailed compansons· of the elemental distribu~ions Wi.thin the sporeS WUh no 
interference from materials the chemicals used dUring fi~in'g and embedding of the spores. In 

. each case, the spore coat con~ained significant amounts of st and 0 and trace amoUnts of Snand 
Fe. The Sn and Fe may be u's end as a "fingerprint" for the compari'son of other samples to those 
analyzed in tbis ·swdY. Again, We do not have poWd¢r samples from the Daschle letter to 
compare with the Leahy and New fork Post samples. We do have samples from Daschle, Leahy, 
and New York Post in the flX~d, mi~r()tQmed .. and ·s~ained condhi"On. E.a~h of these ·samples has· Si 
and 0 concentra"ted at the spore coat Witbin thespor~s. When spores in the fi~¢d, microtomed, 
and stained condi~i'onare compared, the Leahy, Daschle, and New York Pos/sam'ples are 
in-q"istinguishable. We would I'ike to obtain a sample of the Daschle matenal so that the presence 
of the Sn and Fe in the spore coat co.uld be confinned. 
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Do any of the samples 040030-2, 040089-1 or 040255-1 appear similar to the Leahy, 
.Daschle, or New York Post samples? 

Sample 004089-1 had no spores that exhibited the Si-O incorporation in to the spore coat making 
it relatively easy to show that these spores are different from the Leahy, Daschle, or New York 
Post spores. Samples 040030-2 and 040255-1 had spores as has been shown that had Si-O 
incorporated into the spore coat. The spores that had Si-O incorporated into the spore coat were 
indistinguishable from the Daschle, Leahy, or New York Post material when studied as fixed and 
ultra-microtomed thin sections. We did not have the opportunity to compare these samples as 
FIB-prepared sections. The fraction of spores that exhibited Si-O incorporation into the spore 
coat was much lower than the Leahy, Daschle, or New York Post samples. Sample 040255-1 had 
a spore fraction of 22% and sample 040030-2 had a spore fraction of 4% as compared to Leahy 
(78%), Daschle (66%), or New York Post (65%). Also, ·as shown in Table 2 and Figure 25, there 
does appear to be an effect of section location within the embedded capsule on the fraction of 
spores with the Si-O coating on·the spore coat. 

.. 
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Figure 26. SiO component spectral images and x-ray spectra of samples from Stewart et aJ. 1980, 
1981. a) Sample 040044-1b. b) Sample .040045-2b . 
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